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Fashion forward? Maybe more like fashion faux pas. The fans on social media weren't exactly raving about the new jerseys that were on display in Tuesday night's All-Star Game.
All-Star unis just plain ugly
Argentina will continue to trust that Lionel Messi finds a way to overcome Colombia goalkeeper David Ospina on Tuesday at Mané Garrincha Stadium in Brasilia to return to the Copa America final.
Argentina trusting Messi to find answer to Ospina’s Colombia
Fans on social media weren’t exactly raving about the new All-Star jerseys that were on display Tuesday night.
MLB All-Star Game uniforms not drawing All-Star reviews
NBA Finals sweeps are rare. They’ve happened only six times in the last 46 years. All that’s happened so far in this series is home-court advantage has been protected; Phoenix ...
Analysis: Suns now know that NBA titles don't come easily
Oklahoma State's 2021 recruiting class ranked 30th, their best rank since the 2014 class that included Tyreek Hill, James Washington and Mason Rudolph.
Our 13th annual preseason Top 25: No. 21 Oklahoma State has offensive worries — no, really
Joe Cunningham — the former one-term Democratic congressman now running to unseat South Carolina Republican Gov. Henry McMaster — is pushing for medicinal and recreational legalization of marijuana.
Joe Cunningham would legalize marijuana if elected SC governor
Giannis Antetokounmpo shook his head, unwilling to place himself in the class of the only player with a longer streak of 40-point games in an NBA Finals. “I’m not Michael Jordan,” ...
Giannis the Great: Bucks star making his mark in NBA Finals
Virgin Galactic shares veered sharply lower Monday after the spaceflight company said it’s made arrangements to sell up to $500 million in stock. The disclosure comes a day after founder Richard ...
After Branson flight, Virgin Galactic slumps on stock sale
PHOENIX (AP) Devin Booker sat in a chair with a crooked and swollen nose, complete with tape over three fresh stitches. He also had a big smile on his face, remembering Jae Crowder's pass, Deandre ...
Ayton soars for last second alley-oop, Suns beat Clippers
ATLANTA (AP) — The Atlanta Hawks may be without their ... McMillan said “I really don’t know or have an answer to that question. ... We’ll see how he feels later today and tomorrow.” ...
Sore knee threatens Bogdanovic's status for Hawks in Game 7
(AP Photo/Ben Margot) ATLANTA — The word executive John Mozeliak used twice in a short answer to describe the ... reinforce the roster left ragged by key injuries. Flaherty (torn oblique ...
'We are at a little bit of a stress point right now': Mozeliak believes coaches, players can weather Cardinals current woes
MUNICH (AP) — After reaching the knockout stage of ... Musiala, making his first appearance at Euro 2020, provided the key when he eluded three Hungary defenders in the buildup to Goretzka ...
Germany preparing for ‘next games’ despite mixed Euro 2020
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) — Argentina will continue to trust ... Messi has been in Barcelona form, scoring four goals and giving four assists in one of the best tournament displays of his Argentina ...
Argentina trusting Messi to find answer to Ospina's Colombia
ATLANTA (AP ... or have an answer to that question. ... We’ll see how he feels later today and tomorrow.” Bogdanovic struggled before leaving Friday night's game. He made only 3 of 11 shots and scored ...
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